Abstract. PV nonlinear characteristics caused by complex external environment and the complexity of PV maximum power point locations distribution influence the design and optimization of photovoltaic maximum power tracking algorithm. Based on PV equivalent circuit model, unknown parameters of PV model are solved by an iterative algorithm. And then, a mathematical model of the PV array full of working conditions are built. Typical shading and external environmental conditions are designed, then distance analysis method are used to study the distribution of PV maximum power point. Simulation results show that the voltage of PV maximum power point mainly affected by temperature and uneven lighting conditions will affect the number of maximum power point of PV.
Introduction
Since solar energy is sustainable, widely distributed, no pollution and no noise [1] . PV proportion in the modern energy structure system is growing. However, PV array has low efficiency when external environment and load are changing [2] . To ensure optimal use of the available solar energy, maximum power point tracking (MPPT) scheme is applied to the power converters [3] . The mathematical model of the photovoltaic device is significantly valuable for studying the maximum power point tracking algorithms [4] . Over the years, several researchers have studied PV output characteristics and Accurate modeling of PV. Furthermore, they focus on Optimizing MPPT algorithm by simulation to improve the efficiency of photovoltaic systems. However, there are two problems: Ideal Illuminations which used in simulation usually can't reflect the actual lighting conditions [5] . The characteristics get more complicated if the entire array does not receive uniform insolation resulting in multiple peaks. The presence of multiple peaks reduces the effectiveness of the existing maximum power point tracking [6] . Secondly, modeling of the PV array depends on the equivalent circuit model. Model series and parallel resistance set by experience will bring great error [7] . Also, current researches lack of the summary of the position of the maximum power point of distribution.
Therefore, this article proposes to calculate PV equivalent circuit series and parallel resistance parameters using an iterative method and establish a comprehensive mathematical model of PV array. And then design the experiment of output characteristics of the photovoltaic in shading and generalize distribution of PV maximum power point. Finally, make a suggestion of the design and optimization of maximum power point tracking algorithm. 
Where 'a' is the modified ideality factor.
Determination of p R and s R values.
The expression for p R at maximum power point can be rearranged and rewritten as 
For a typical PV model, the difference between oc V and m V isn't large, so the value of the second part of this equation is low. Also, the first part of the equation are less than the real value of p R .So 0 p R calculated by equation (5) is a good initial value for the iteration.
Simulation design in shading condition
To better illustrate the various shelter of the output characteristics of the PV array in shading and the distribution of the maximum power point position, this paper set six kind of shading conditions shown in Figure 2 . Table 1 shows the parameters and characteristics of PV array in shading. Short-circuit current is advanced with the growth of irradiance while open-circuit voltage is substantially stable in constant temperature; Open-circuit voltage is reduced with the growth of temperature while Short-circuit current is substantially stable in constant irradiance. The position of the maximum power point along the voltage axis changes mainly due to the change of temperature; The position of the maximum power point along the power axis changes mainly due to the change of irradiance. The output power of the array becomes smaller when some components in the shadows, then the location of maximum power point of the array below the STC condition without shadows. When some components in the shadows, the position of the maximum power point voltage near 
Summary
In this paper,a comprehensive mathematical model of PV array is established and design a iterative calculation for s R and p R .To illustrate the positional distribution of PV maximum power point, design a experiment of output characteristics of the PV array in typically shading. Simulation results show the following important features of PV maximum power point locations distribution:
Voltage position near the STC maximum power point voltage when there some components in shading. So the initial value of MPPT algorithm can set to the value near STC U ; Simulation results show that the voltage of PV maximum power point mainly affected by temperature. Therefore, the maximum power point tracking algorithm design should consider amending temperature.The difference between the MPP location in shading and unshaded is small.So,the location of MPP in shading can be calculated by the location of MPP without shading.
